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HARVEY KURTZMAN’S
FASTACTING

Don't reach for that pill! Sit still and go crazy

with the best cartoons, photos and satire

from America's zaniest humor magazine



HARVEY KURTZMAN’S

FAST-ACTING

HELP! GUARANTEED MORE HABIT-FORMING
THAN ANY OTHER FAST-ADDICTING DRUG

For fast, fast, fast relief from blues, boredom
and banality, here is a collection of uncensored
impudence culled from the crazy pages of HELP!,
the star satire magazine.

Created by Harvey Kurtzman, the man who
brought satire to the man in the street and ele-

vated the comic strip to an art form, HELP!
pokes thinking man’s fun at practically everyone
—from Kennedy to Castro, from Tarzan to

Tonto, from the typing pool to the status seeker.

HELP! m ilks all manner of sacred cows, kids the

pants off movies, TV, pretty girls, Broadway
producers, big business, and gives the final proof
that levity is the soul of wit.
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INTRODUCTION

I think it was Sam Goldwyn who, when
giving an opinion on “message” movies

said the following immortal words: “You
want to send a message—call Western

Union.” While I have kept this deathless

axiom posted in front of me on my bul-

letin board in Da-Glo, I secretly like to

think I’ve been that foolish as not to have

subscribed to Mr. Goldwyn’s advice

100%. This collection of 160 pages of

foolishness is chock filled with sneaky

messages and represents a year of HELP!
from which we have skimmed the cream

of HELPi’s photos and cartoons for you

and here’s what we’ve got.

For those of you who remember MAD
Magazine in 1952, you will find here the

cartoons of Davis and Elder who helped

me to shape the original Mad format.



You will also see the cartoons of Ed

Fisher, one of America’s finest cartoon

satirists. You will see Coker, Murphy,

Wilson, Thaler ... all excellent cartoon-

ists, current. And we also have great car-

toonists past , like Kley and Leonnec.

You’ll find Wohl’s Wohlnuts.

You’ll find Milt Kamen and Dick Van

Dyke acting in our posed picture “fumet-

tis.” This exclusive picture - story tech-

nique is one we borrowed from Italy

where fumettis (puffs of smoke) have

been wildly popular for years. . . .

And you will find a careful compen-

dium of captioned stock shots pains-

takingly garnered from vast collections

of Hollywood stills, Broadway photos,

publicity shots, and the wire photo serv-

ices of UPI and AP.

And if we tried to tell you what we’ve

included from the year of HELP! you

should see what we didn’t have room for.

As I said in my opening, this is a col-

lection of the kind of humor that has

foolishly concerned itself with messages.

We have tried to be funny too and if

while you are reading, you are laughing

while you are reading and you are think-

ing while you are reading* this little col-

lection will have served its purpose.

—Harvey Kurtzman

September 1961
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An’ Aunt \

' Ina’s waitin’ \

home t’serve yo’

up a great big I

k platter o’— A

W T can’tX
'wait to sit at'

the old, pot-

bellied stovei

/— An’ Sister '

Myrtle married
Pare Lorenz’s
cameraman and
V went off to — a

V — An’ '
th’ twins

have growed
so, yo’d

v never — /

/ Yeeah! N
' Who’s thish-

yere editor
think he is —
acultyooral

^commysarr oi

sumthin’?
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V McClure’s
ben run outta i

town, th’ skonk! —
caught him givin’ out
phoney confederate /

.
green stamps! yC



r This is delicious,

Cousin Ina! Say — is
'

it some secret, horrifying back-
woods recipe — like sauteed

L rabbit entrails — or pickledJ
coon’s ears? . .

.
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f — You wereN
only twelve or

thirteen — re

member — that

night you —
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^Yo'aho'riBhtr^j
Cousin Kline! And ^

1 a lot smafiter, too.

Look — Cost you two
hunnert smackeroos, you
want them negatives dee-

gfcfjtroyed, lovah boy^^j







THE QUICK LUNCH
"Time to catch my train — Now if I

get the waiter's attention

THE LADY DOCTOR
“Eighty beats per minute — you

certainly have a fever."



by Bernard Shir-Cliff

photographed by Ron Harris'

"Twas the night before
Christmas and all through
New York, yuletlde office
parties were In full. In-
iquitous swing. Read on and
you'll see what we mean...







r Still, there’s sometning about
this party that doesn’t remind me

of Christmas. ^
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Howzat
huuh? Big shot
office, huuh? You
like the colors?

You like the



Mr. Maiil You pinched, me!

At’s my wife. How love- You crazy? My
I got six kids. ly. In your eyes wife ain’ beautiful.

Beauh-ful, she’ll always be Just my kids. My wife's

no? beautiful

!

a ugly ol’ lady!

C Vj You blind?

'-.i

111
n

Jf V . SL



Oh yes! You’re
very kind. Anyone-

could see

that . .

.

Oh that would
be exciting.

type. You. You - JL__
I mean Friday girl.

be my mean
girl, Tuesday girl . .

.
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Time to give everyone their

bonuses, boss. They’re waiting
Hey! Who in-

vited you? Can’t you
see I’m in a
conference?



r With a '

picture of

Clark Gable!
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In a way I'm
Let’s This

glad I'm fired. I've
all have feels like H

had it up to here from a Christmas the spirit 1
Mr. Mafi and I’ve been too dinner of Christmas 1

j

chicken to quit. Besides . .

.

together at last . . . And
]

1 I hear Mr. Mail’s and complete i

J
competition has celebrate. AMUML* with J

1 been looking !i,iHI Santa r



THE IMPATIENT MOMMY
Mike Thaler

3 Whale, mommy.



11 PCNNSy STRIP
A short fantasy proving truth is indeed stranger than fiction . . . especially if you fake it.
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can’t stick to his '

realism. It just

isn’t box-office.

Admitted, our
(roes are beautiful
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t
Heinrich Kley was

one of the most re-

i markable pen and ink

satirists working in

Germany at the turn

of the century. Re-

cently we received

from Europe an old

collection, new to us,

of Kiev's drawings . .

.

the best of which

we've selected and

published here for

your inspection.
continued





China!

A little

”

hair of the dog

L never hurt
anyone.

WOHLNUTf
By Jack Wohl

okas,Lem
Horn BtHALe
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elevated epigastrium tendon

pneumothorax macuated . .
.

gastrocheumeus .

.

fractured tibia, fibia, radius, ulna, coccyx, pelvis

ruptured gluteus maximus . .

.

punctured

saphenous vein . . . hiatus hernia—
thoraco-lumbar displacement. Also subluxated acromiom

E1P









Stanford Chapparel

“AS LONG AS YOU’RE OVER THERE, WHY
DON’T YOU POLISH THE CHROME?”

YALE RECORD

‘Certainly. What kind of favor?'

STEVE 5URRYHNE Princeton Tiger







. . . it’s the window
with the shade half-

drawn . . . see? There

she goes again!



’ but when we
say no smoking,

You can have one from |

r

Column A, or two from Column
B, or two from Column

'•
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“Based on Simon called Peter who
was this fisherman swallowed by this white whale

called Moby Dick . . . Anyway . . . It’s all very symbolic.

‘I’m sorry children, but you’ll just have to

find a good sledding place elsewhere . .

.

“This morning a little boy asked me when^

it going to flap its wings and fly away “Kind of what
you’d call a

modem version of
a Christian
Taj Mahal.”





Oh what, we ask, is beauty

?

(Of beauty we’re all fond.)

At one time or another —

you’ve glimpsed a fleeting blonde . .

.

A slash of lip; a flash of hair;

some white thing tightened on —
You would see more, and yet before

You’ve had enough, she’s gone.



This poorly perfumed country now

first-handed, you explore,

find wrinkles in abundance

and blemishes galore.

The thrill of love’s a chill that’s warm,

a trembling through and through.

Oh heart be still! You have no will.

She looking right at you!

Less interlude— things truer viewed.

You swiftly take her in;

'neath lowered lid, observe the legs

. . . uncomfortably thin.

With fix-ed eye and course, she moves;
,

direct, erect and young,

^

advancing with a swinging gait ,

...a trifle over-swung. M

These ill facts are but knowledge

and knowledge is but truth.

She ope’s her mouth to ask the time —

Yes .. . spaces twixt each tooth.

And through the spaces, breathing stale-

Red mouth! Blonde hair! Oh each

Are faded, faded as you leave

her fading voice (a screech).

So what, we say, is beauty

depends on what’s in sight.

And who's a dear at fifty feet —

close-up may be a fright.

*

PS.

If you would love the ladies,

listen carefully to me

Don’t put them in a microscope.

Don’t strip their mystery.

True ...by detailed observation,

understanding off is won.

Yet ignorance breeds mystery

And a hell dam—sight more fun!

You both converge. Details emerge

from make-up’s subterfuge.

You lift your gaze to tilted nose

. . . uncomfortably huge.



- Safety Pins?
Talcum Powder?

!
© Everything on

ll
board? Paddles?
Food? Water? —



NEARLY AUTOMATIC WARFARE
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. . and if I catch you
going out without your
dickie once more . .

.





It’s the price of suc-

cess. But I sometimes envy
the working classes. I mean
at their level—it doesn’t mat-

ter if you come to work
on the bus . . .

It’s the price

you pay for being
creative. You’d never
be happy with less

than the best.
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There
wouldn’t be

room.

Isn’t there anything you’d like to ask me?



K*

x



y If he pulls a knife . . . WHAMMM

!

I’ll

give him the old Judo grip. Then the left hook

t, the right cross . . . uppercut . . . hack-hack

!

seems to be the

^ trouble?



All right! All right
fella, that tears it! You
wanna make trouble

?

Okay buddy-buddy ! You
,

got yourself a fight !^m



r

Yellow, eh? Waiting

for your buddies, eh?

But Binky-

all he said was
vou’re out of gas! V"-**

Thirty-five

guy8 against one
eh? Don’t worry
Poo ... I can
handle em all.
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BY

group

of Magi
brought

us these

gifts last

night.

My wife

wonders if

we could

exchange

them.”



NERVOUS?

TIRED?
READ HELP!

AND RILAX

see? you're feeling

better already

FAWCETT WORLD LIBRARY




